Senior Individual Exhibit
1st – Lola Gehman – Breaking Barriers at the Bar: Ida Kant – Cumberland County’s First Female Attorney
2nd – Olivia Renault – Janet Guthrie: Racing Past Gender Barriers

Senior Group Exhibit
1st – Maya Neiberg, Kathleen O’Neill, Bryn Lafferty & Lulu Herman – The Last to Fall: Carlisle Area School District Breaking the Barriers to Segregate Schools

Senior Individual Website
1st – Caroline Shatzer – The Universal Declaration of Human Rights: The Beginnings of Modern International Law
2nd – Maddison Ellis – Woman’s Medical College of PA: A New Era for Women in Medicine

Senior Individual Media
2nd – Emma Morris – Oveta Culp Hobby: The Unsung Hero of Modern Female Soldiers

Senior Group Media
2nd – Kathryn Miller & Kailyn Rowland – Women at West Point: Breaking Barriers of the Long Gray Line

Senior Historical Paper
1st – Lydia Ring – NASA’s Hidden Figures: Pioneers for African-American Women in STEM

Senior Individual Performance
1st – Anna Crawford – John Laurens: Unsung Hero and Revolutionary
3rd – Lorriane Durbin – Star Trek: Breaking Barriers in Space & the Small Screen